Evaluation of vitamin D levels in allergic and non-allergic asthma
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Background and objective: Some researches show that low vitamin D may play a role in asthma pathogenesis. The aim of this study was to evaluate the serum vitamin D level in asthmatics with different phenotypes and to determine its associations with lung function, IgE, eosinophil count and body mass index (BMI).

Materials and methods: The study population comprised 85 patients with asthma and 73 healthy persons. Patients with asthma were divided into groups according to phenotypes. Allergy was assessed using a skin prick test and measuring eosinophil count in peripheral blood and total IgE in serum. Lung function was evaluated by spirometry. Concentration of vitamin D (25(OH)D3) was measured using a commercial ELISA kit. Smoking history was assessed and BMI was calculated for all individuals.

Results: The vitamin D level was lower in asthmatics than in the control group (14.56 ± 0.57 vs. 22.13 ± 0.84 ng/mL, P < 0.01). There were no significant differences in the vitamin D level between the groups with allergic and non-allergic asthma (14.36 ± 0.77 vs. 14.35 ± 0.74 ng/mL). The low vitamin D level increased the risk of asthma 1.2 times (OR, 1.194; 95% CI, 1.109–1.286, P < 0.01). The vitamin D level did not correlate with lung function and markers of allergy in asthmatic patients. The vitamin D level correlated with FEV1/FVC (rs = 0.72, P < 0.05) in smoking patients with asthma. Correlation between the vitamin D level and BMI was found in all studied subjects (rs = –0.18, P < 0.05).

Conclusions: The vitamin D level was lower in asthmatic patients than in healthy individuals despite their hypersensitivity and increase risk of asthma. There was no relation between the vitamin D level and lung function, eosinophil count and total IgE level, whereas the lower vitamin D level was associated with higher BMI.

© 2015 Lithuanian University of Health Sciences. Production and hosting by Elsevier Sp. z o.o. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Asthma is a chronic inflammatory airway disease, which pathogenesis has not been fully investigated yet. Despite the progress of medical science in asthma field, morbidity of this disease remains high worldwide [1]. A more comprehensive understanding of asthma mechanisms may lead to discover more specific diagnostic methods and ways of treatment and prevention.

It is known that many cells are involved in the development of asthma: mast cells, eosinophils, neutrophils, T lymphocytes, macrophages and epithelial cells [2]. T helper 2 cells (Th2) activates interleukin (IL) 5 and granulocyte macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-SCF), which induce angiogenesis, differentiation and chemotaxis of eosinophils, and IL 13, which increases airway remodeling and inflammation [3,4]. However, scientists still discover new cytokines, mediators, proteins and other substances that may be involved in asthma pathogenesis.

Vitamin D is a fat-soluble nutrient, which is the best known as a key factor in bone mineralization [5,6]. Vitamin D3 is converted to 25(OH)D in liver and later 25(OH)D is converted into the active form 1,25(OH)2D in kidneys [6]. Some studies showed that role of vitamin D was wider [7-9]. This nutrient may participate in pathogenesis of oncological, endocrine, cardiovascular, psychiatric, autoimmune and allergic diseases including asthma [10-14]. The role of vitamin D in asthma may be explained by its impact on T cell [3,4,12,15]. It was shown that Th1/Th2 ratio and elevated inflammatory mediators were significantly correlated to 25(OH)D levels [12]. Vitamin D induces a higher level of IL-10, which is known as anti-inflammatory cytokine [15]. Receptors of vitamin D are localized in number of tissues including respiratory epithelial cells and bronchial smooth muscle [16]. Pulmonary vitamin D receptors are important for the conversion of 25(OH)D into 1,25 (OH)D in respiratory epithelial cells, moreover, vitamin D receptors and hydroxylase that metabolizes 1,25(OH)D synthesis are increased in bronchial smooth muscle cells [17,18]. 1,25(OH)D has been shown to have anti-inflammatory effect in many tissues including lung tissue [19]. Moreover, a number of genes related to vitamin D may be involved in asthma pathogenesis: some of genes are associated with asthma and atopy; other genes, only with asthma [20].

We aimed to assess serum vitamin D level in asthmatics with different phenotypes according to their allergic and smoking status, and to evaluate its possible relation to lung function, total IgE, eosinophil count and body mass index (BMI).

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study population

A total of 158 individuals aged more than 18 years were enrolled into the study. Of them, 85 patients had stable asthma, which was controlled with low and medium doses of inhaled glucocorticoids (diagnosed according to the Global Initiative for Asthma [GINA] recommendations) and 73 were healthy subjects [1]. Subjects with asthma were divided into two groups according to their allergic status: with allergic asthma (n = 56) and non-allergic asthma (n = 29). Patients with allergic asthma were additionally subdivided into 3 subgroups according to the results of a skin prick test: hypersensitivity to one inhaled allergen, to more than one inhaled allergen, and to mixed allergens (inhaled and food). None of the subjects showed signs of acute respiratory infection at least one month before the study. The exclusion criteria were as follows: any acute or chronic respiratory diseases (except asthma), pregnancy, autoimmune and oncologic diseases.

Subjects were divided according to their smoking history into asthmatic smokers (n = 11) who were current smokers and asthmatic never-smokers (n = 74). Smoking was assessed in pack-years expressed as the product of tobacco use (in years) and the average number of cigarettes smoked per day/20.

BMI was calculated according to the formula BMI = weight (kg)/height (m²) for all individuals [21].

The study was approved by the Regional Bioethics Committee at the Lithuanian University of Health Sciences (No. BE-2-31). Subjects gave their informed consent.

2.2. Lung function testing

Lung function was evaluated using a CustovitM pneumotachometric spirometer (Custo Med, Germany). All subjects were asked to avoid the use of short-acting β2-agonists for at least 8 h before the testing. Patients were investigated in a sitting position, and a nose clip was used. Forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV₁) and forced vital capacity (FVC) were measured. FEV₁/FVC ratio was calculated. The best value of the three measurements was selected. Normal values were defined according to Quanjer et al. [22].

2.3. Evaluation of allergic sensitization

Allergic sensitization was assessed using the skin prick method of Pepys [23] with standard (glycerin-preserved) allergens (Stallergens, France). Skin prick testing was performed on the forearm with common aeroallergens and food allergens as well as histamine (positive control) and glycerin (negative control). The reaction was measured after 20 min. The reaction was considered as positive if the diameter of the wheal was 3 mm or greater.

2.4. Peripheral blood collection and processing

Blood eosinophil count and serum total IgE were measured in peripheral blood. Peripheral blood was collected by peripheral venipuncture according to the standard procedure. Blood samples were drawn into BA vacutainer K3 EDTA tubes for further enumeration of eosinophils with the ADVIA 120 automated hematology analyzer (Germany) and into serum tubes, stored at room temperature for 30-60 min and centrifuged for 15 min at 4000 rpm. Serum samples were immediately frozen at 70 °C for further analysis.

2.5. Measurements of vitamin D level and IgE

Concentration of vitamin D (25(OH)D3) in serum was measured by the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay ELISA using DIAsource 25OH vitamin D Total ELISA kit (Louvain-la Neuve,
Belgium). Blood was collected during October, November and December for all subjects. The detection limit was defined as the apparent concentration two standard deviations below the average OD at zero binding was 1.5 ng/mL. The vitamin D level of 30–150 ng/mL was considered to be sufficient; 0–10 ng/mL, deficient; 10–30 ng/mL, insufficient; and >150 ng/mL, toxic [6]. None of the participants received vitamin D supplementation before the study for at least one year.

IgE level in serum was also measured using the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA, Bio-Clin-Inc., USA) according to the manufacturer’s recommendations.

2.6. Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using statistical program SPSS 13. Methods of statistical analysis were selected after performance of Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. Consequently, the Mann–Whitney U and Kruskal–Wallis H tests were applied for comparison of vitamin D level between the following groups: asthmatics and healthy individuals, allergic and non-allergic asthma, smokers and non-smokers, and between subgroups of allergic asthma. T test was carried out for comparison of BMI and lung function parameters between smoking asthmatics and non-smoking asthmatics and between allergic and non-allergic asthmatics. The Mann–Whitney U test was also used to compare total IgE level and eosinophil count between the above mentioned groups. Methods of correlation (Spearman coefficient) and linear regression analysis were used in order to find associations between vitamin D and spirometry values (FEV1, FVC and FEV1/FVC), eosinophil count, total IgE level and BMI. Binary logistic regression was used to estimate the likelihood of different factors that may have an impact on the development of asthma. A P value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant.

3. Results

3.1. Characteristics of study population

Characteristics of the study population are shown in Table 1. The mean age of the studied subjects did not differ between the asthma group and control group. However, patients with allergic asthma were slightly younger compared to non-allergic asthmatics (Table 2). Although BMI was higher in asthmatic patients than healthy individuals, this difference was not statistically significant (Table 1). The total IgE level and eosinophil count were found to be significantly higher in allergic asthmatic than non-allergic asthmatic patients. Eosinophil count, total IgE level, lung function, and BMI did not significantly differ between smoking and non-smoking asthmatic patients.

3.2. Vitamin D level

All studied subjects showed a lower vitamin D level than recommended norms (17.95 ± 0.58 vs. >30 ng/mL). The vitamin D level was found to be significantly lower in asthmatic patients than in healthy individuals (Fig. 1), but it did not differ between allergic and non-allergic asthmatic patients as well as between smokers and non-smokers with asthma (Table 2).

Binary logistic regression analysis showed that the low vitamin D level increases asthma risk almost 1.2 times (Table 3). Sex was also significantly associated with asthma risk. Age, smoking, and BMI did not have a significant impact on asthma development (Table 3).

3.3. Relationship between Vitamin D, lung function, eosinophil count, total IgE level and BMI

In the asthma group, vitamin D levels did not correlate with lung function (FEV1, FVC and FEV1/FVC), eosinophil count, and
Fig. 1 – Vitamin D concentration in serum from patients with asthma and healthy subjects. Data are presented as mean ± standard error of the mean. **P < 0.01 compared to the control group.
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**Table 3 – Evaluation of risk factors for asthma.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor</th>
<th>Exp (B)</th>
<th>95% CI for Exp (B)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lower</td>
<td>Upper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>0.402</td>
<td>0.166–0.975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>1.002</td>
<td>0.972–1.033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking</td>
<td>0.643</td>
<td>0.221–1.874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin D level</td>
<td>1.194</td>
<td>1.109–1.286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td>0.931</td>
<td>0.851–1.018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* P < 0.05.

χ² = 49.122, P < 0.05; Hosmer and Lemeshow test 11.747, P > 0.05.

**Fig. 2 – Correlation between the vitamin D level and BMI in studied subjects with asthma and healthy subjects.**

P < 0.05. No significant relations were estimated between BMI and FEV1, FVC, FEV1/FVC, eosinophil count and total IgE in studied asthmatics.

4. Discussion

Our study reveals that vitamin D level is significantly lower in patients with asthma than healthy subjects and has a link with BMI, but a lack of this vitamin is not related to allergic status of these subjects. We can suggest that lack of vitamin D increases risk of asthma development in 1.2 times. Thereby data from our research suggest that vitamin D may play an important role in pathogenesis of asthma. For the evaluation of vitamin D level, measurement of concentration of 25(OH)D3 has been chosen because it shows a store of vitamin D in the body more accurately than an active form of vitamin D (1,25(OH)2D3) and is metabolized only in the liver by 25-hydroxylase [24]. Whereas 1,25(OH)2D3 is metabolized in the liver and kidneys, and its formation is adjusted by parathormone and calcitonin. Consequently, when analyzing (1,25(OH)2D3) concentration a number of factors that could affect a false level of vitamin D remains. Moreover, blood samples were taken during late

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Vitamin D level</th>
<th>Allergic asthmatics (N = 56)</th>
<th>Non-allergic asthmatics (N = 29)</th>
<th>Total (N = 85)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 inhaled allergen (N = 9)</td>
<td>&gt;1 inhaled allergen (N = 40)</td>
<td>Mixed allergen (N = 7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEV1</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>−0.16</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FVC</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>−0.05</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEV1/FVC</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>−0.17</td>
<td>−0.36</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eosinophil count</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>−0.04</td>
<td>−0.79</td>
<td>−0.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* P < 0.05.

Fig. 3 – Correlation between the vitamin D level and lung functions, eosinophil count and total IgE in asthma groups (Spearman’s coefficient).
autumn and winter (October, November and December) in order to avoid influence of sun exposure.

There are abundant data about the role of vitamin D in asthma and allergy in recent scientific publications. Our results are in agreement with other studies showing that vitamin D level is decreased in adults and children with asthma [10-14]. In vitro studies show that a lack of vitamin D level reduces secretion of IL-10, which is known as anti-inflammatory cytokine regulating cellular sensitivity to glucocorticoids in lymphocytes and monocytes [15,25-28]. Moreover, a decreased vitamin D level induces secretion of IL-5, IL-6, and IL-8 which are important in pathogenesis of inflammation [26]. Vitamin D also reduces proliferation of airway smooth muscles cells [26]. All these factors can result in the development of asthma or its exacerbation.

On the contrary, other scientists present opposite results showing that a low vitamin D status is not significantly associated with incidence of asthma in most subjects [29-31]. Whereas some of these authors have found that insufficiency of vitamin D is associated only with severe asthma exacerbations [31]. We analyzed those articles which presented no relation between vitamin D level and asthma and noticed that in some studies blood samples were taken in spring and summer and this could lead to a false increase of vitamin D level in asthmatics and healthy subjects.

There is a growing appreciation that asthma is a complex trait caused by multiple environmental factors in combination with different genes, and that it has many different forms or phenotypes [32-34]. Immunologic mechanisms and risk factors for allergic and non-allergic asthma can be quite different, with allergic asthma characterized by eosinophilic inflammation dependent on T helper 2 cells, while non-allergic asthma has neutrophilic inflammation independent of T helper 2 cells [34]. Data from some recent publications show that a low vitamin D level is linked to allergy, especially in children [13,35-38]. This could be explained by impact of vitamin D on T cells and stimulation of secretion of different cytokines which are important in allergic reactions. However, our study did not show a significant link between vitamin D level and allergic status in patients with asthma. Our results are in accordance with some studies showing that a low vitamin D level is associated with non-allergic asthma and severe asthma exacerbations in non-astotic cases [29,31]. The role of vitamin D during non-allergic asthma could be explained only through inflammatory and proliferative mechanisms of airway smooth muscles cells [26].

Eosinophil and IgE are well known components of allergic reactions. Their role in pathogenesis of allergic diseases is well established. Despite that in our study level of eosinophil count in peripheral blood and total IgE in serum was significantly higher in subjects with allergic asthma than in non-allergic asthmatics, we found no correlation between these markers and vitamin D level. However, after division of asthmatics into three subgroups according to the results of the skin prick test, we found an inverse correlation between vitamin D level and eosinophil count in subgroup of patients with hypersensitivity to mixed allergen. It led us to suggest that a lack of vitamin D level becomes significant in pathogenesis of allergic asthma when a patient has allergy to multiple allergens. Controversial data regarding correlation between level of vitamin D and eosinophil count and total IgE are presented in recent studies: some authors show that there is no link between these markers [11,39], while others, present the relation [14,40]. Further studies are required to clarify this hypothesis.

Chronic inflammation negatively influences lung function by increased hyper responsiveness. In vitro studies showed that a lack of vitamin D level can induce proliferation of airway smooth muscle cells through growth factor-induced phosphorylation of retinoblastoma protein and checkpoint kinase 1 [41]. Vitamin D also can influence the growth of these cells by regulation of transcription of genes which are involved in airway remodeling [42]. Some studies show a significant direct relation between vitamin D level and both FEV1 and FEV1/FVC [10,11,25]. In a very recent study performed by Tolppanen et al. a significant associated was found between FEV1 and 25(OH)D2 but no significant correlation between lung function and 25 (OH)D3 which was used in our study [35]. We also found no correlations between vitamin D levels and lung function (FEV1, FVC, FEV1/FVC), however, a positive correlation was noticed between vitamin D level and FEV1/FVC in asthmatic smokers. Lange et al. in their study with healthy smokers have explained the role of vitamin D as protective from smoking induced damaging in airways [43].

It was thought that smoking was linked to a decreased vitamin D level [32,33], but we did not find significant difference of vitamin D level in smokers and non-smokers with asthma. This could be explained by small investigated groups.

According to the literature, adipocytes can accumulate different cytokines and chemokines which are important in pathogenesis of inflammation [44]. Analysis of our study revealed a negative correlation between level of vitamin D and BMI in all studied subjects. Our results are in agreement with data of other authors declaring a lower vitamin D level in obese individuals (both, asthmatics ant healthy persons) and correlation between BMI and vitamin D concentration [25,30,45] The clear explanation why vitamin D level is usually lower in obese people is not known yet. Vimalasaran et al. have explained high BMI impact on decreased vitamin D level by genetic mechanisms [34]. A recent study performed by Drincic et al. suggested that dilution of ingested or cutaneously synthesized vitamin D in the large fat mass of obese patients explained low vitamin D status [46].

5. Conclusions

The vitamin D level was lower in asthmatic patients than healthy individuals despite their allergic status. Therefore, we argue that a lack of vitamin D is important in the pathogenesis of asthma. However, there was no relation between the vitamin D level and lung function, eosinophil count and total IgE level, whereas the lower vitamin D level was associated with higher BMI.
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